ESTATE WINE
WHITES

2015 Riesling

12

35

12

35

Medium lemon green. On the nose, kerosene aromas, underpinned by fresh lime juice, oyster
shell and white blossom. Fine lined on the palate with good mid palate weight and a lovely
lime pisco sour finish.

2016 Riesling
Medium gold in colour with a tinge of green. A riper style on the nose with apricot, apricot
nectar, chalk and honey. Fine lined, expressing aged development and underpinning kerosene
characteristics.

2011 Noble Riesling

45

Gold in colour. A rarity in the valley. A bouquet of apricot, apricot nectar, orange marmalade
and honey. Perfect balance of acid and sugar with a lingering apricot nectar. A lovely dessert
wine.

2021 Sauvignon Blanc

12

35

2021 Pinot Grigio

12

35

2014 Chardonnay

14
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45

14

45
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54

14

58

Pale lemon in colour. A lovely blend of passionfruit, pink grapefruit and elderflower with
minerality. A streamlined palate with crisp acidity

Medium lemon in colour. Showing development on the nose with nougat, honey, lemon,
preserved lemon. Fine acidity and a lovely, textured mouthfeel. White florals suggesting the
wine has plenty of time to develop in the bottle.

2015 Chardonnay
Medium lemon green in colour. Classic Yarra style with oyster shell, chalk, green and yellow
apple, fresh cashew, mineral and lemon pith. Fine lined, filling out the mid palate with a
creamy texture. Great acidity and balance.

2016 Chardonnay
Light gold in colour. Interesting nose of toast, sesame seed biscuits, roast hazelnuts and
almonds. Expressing fresh mango and nectarine on the palate. The time spent on lees is
apparent. Straight lined with a medium length.

2021 Rose
Pale salmon in colour. Loads of red fruit on the nose with cherry, raspberry and raspberry
sherbet of a moderate aroma intensity. Dry, texture with great mouth feel and a savoury edge.
A beautiful, sweet spot of red fruit on the front palate.

2018 Vintage Brut
Pale lemon in colour. Fine bead and good mousse persistence. On the nose, some lees, with
green apple and brioche. Good acidity. Lovely palate weight with mid palate texture and
creaminess.

2018 Sparkling Rose
Pale salmon colour. Mid-sized bead and persistent mousse. Christmas spice, fresh red cherry
and a hint of cinnamon. Balanced acidity with a creamy mid palate, and a delicate bubble in
the mouth.

ESTATE WINE
REDS

2015 Pinot Noir

65

Pale garnet in colour with a red tinge. On the nose, musk sticks, pomegranate, maraschino
cherry and cranberry. The violet perfume from the 2016 is present in this wine. Silky tannins on
the palate with red berry fruits and violet. Good acidity and a medium plus finish.

2016 Pinot Noir

14

55

14

60

Pale garnet in colour with a distinct orange tinge – the colour is quite developed for a young
wine and is reflective of a warmer year. On the nose, and abundance of confected red cherry
and a lovely violet perfume. The palate displays moderate fruit and robust tannins. Medium
finish with a good acidity.

2016 Merlot
Ruby in colour. The nose is an interesting mix of mint and rich red cherry. A sweet spot of fruit
on the mid palate with blackberry, cranberry and chocolate. Prominent tannin structure, a big
and bold wine.

2017 Merlot

60

Vibrant ruby colour. Classic 2017 vintage aromas of mint, menthol and bay leaf. Blueberry, dark
cherry and vanilla on the palate with lovely fine tannins. A blackberry and black current sweet
spot on the mid palate with a dusty tannin finish.

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon

80

Medium garnet in colour. Evident vanilla and toast on the nose. Licorice, blackberry, blueberry
with some complexing cedar and choc-mint aromas. This wine has plenty of life displaying a
subtle fruit profile of choc mint and blueberry. Great tannins – firm and fine.

2016 Cabernet Sauvignon

14

65

Vibrant, deep ruby red in colour. The ripe black fruit aromas reflect the warm vintage.
Blackcurrant, blackberry, dark cherry, plum, blueberry and a touch of vanilla are both apparent
on the bouquet and palate. Fabulous chalky tannins. A fruit driven wine and a wonderful
example of a 2016 Yarra Valley Cab.

2017 Cabernet Sauvignon

65

Ruby in colour. The nose is classic Yarra Valley Cabernet, displaying bay leaf, fresh liquorice,
blackcurrant, and a touch of menthol. The vanilla and clove oak is beautifully integrated. A
precise and elegant wine with beautiful blue and black fruits. Reminiscent of the long lived 90s
Yarra Valley Cabernets, this wine will drink well into the future and will be enhanced with
additional cellaring.

2012 Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Franc

85

Medium intensity ruby in colour. On the nose, the age is evident with tobacco, liquorice &
cedar supported by primary fruit characters of blackberry, violets and blueberry muffin. While
there is still some primary fruit, the wine is mainly a blend of age and oak characteristics. Fine
grained tannins with blue and black fruits on the palate. Delicious.

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Franc

80

Medium garnet in colour. Woody herbs, blueberry, granite and a mineral earthiness create a
complex bouquet. On the palate, there is a sweet spot of mulberry and blackcurrant flavours
and fine-grained tannins. Dry on the finish. This is surprisingly youthful given it’s age and will
continue to develop in the bottle over the next 5-7 years.

2016 Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Franc
Deep ruby in colour with a garnet tinge. A complex nose of vanilla, blackberry, blueberry,
cherry and plum with a hint of violets from the Cab Franc. Balanced and fresh, with fine
grained tannins. This wine will continue to age and improve for the next 10 years.
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70

